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Indonesia invites N Korea’s 
leader to the Asian Games

JAKARTA: Indonesia has invited North Korean leader Kim
Jong Un to attend the opening ceremony of the Asian
Games in Jakarta in August following a similar invitation to
South Korean President Moon Jae-in, officials said. North
and South Korea are likely to be a focal point of the
Games, particularly amid recent doubts over Kim’s prom-
ise to work towards denuclearisation made during a sum-
mit with US President Donald Trump in Singapore in June.
Ministers from the two Koreas agreed in April to push for
a unified delegation from both countries to parade togeth-
er in the opening ceremony at the Asian Games, to be
staged in August and September.

Indonesian officials led by Coordinating Human
Development and Cultural Affairs Minister Puan Maharani
visited North Korea this week, meeting with Kim Yong
Nam, the nominal head of state and president of the
Presidium of the Supreme People’s Assembly. “The main
reason for us coming (to Pyongyang) is to convey an offi-
cial invitation to the President of North Korea to attend
the Asian Games Opening Ceremony on August 18,”
Maharani said in a release issued by the National Police.

Maharani also discussed North and South Korea rela-
tions during the visit, as well as regional issues and the
performance of Indonesia’s police in countering militancy.
The Pyongyang visit follows the delivery of a similar invi-
tation in Seoul last week. President Moon “will consider
attending, with circumstances such as future schedule in
mind,” Blue House Spokesman Kim Eui-kyeom said in an
emailed statement. Widodo offered in April to host a sum-
mit between North and South Korea, after meeting ambas-
sadors from both Koreas.

The two countries marched under a unified flag at the
opening and closing ceremonies of February’s Winter
Olympics in Pyeongchang. The Asian Games, co-hosted by
the cities of Jakarta and Palembang, are expected to see a
further cementing of that partnership. Deputy National
Police chief Syafruddin, among the Indonesian delegation in
Pyongyang, said Indonesia guaranteed security to all coun-

tries and contingents present at the Asian Games, including
the government of North Korea. “Indonesia’s security is
very stable. Don’t worry or hesitate,” said Syafruddin, who
like many Indonesians goes by only one name. 

A no-brand at Asiad
Meanwhile, North and South Korean athletes in unified

teams at next month’s Asian Games will avoid wearing kit
sponsored by global brands like Nike for fear of violating
sanctions on Pyongyang that target luxury goods, officials
said. The two Koreas agreed to field joint teams in three
disciplines - canoeing, rowing and basketball - at the Asian
Games in Jakarta and Palembang from August 18 to
September 2, in the latest round of sports diplomacy fol-
lowing the remarkable rapprochement on the peninsula.
Nuclear-armed North Korea is under multiple UN sanc-
tions for its weapons program and banned from importing
luxury goods including sports equipment, prompting offi-
cials in the South to search for local uniform makers.

The South’s Korean Basketball Association (KBA),
which is sponsored by Nike, will turn to a small local com-
pany to provide uniforms for the joint women’s team. “We
couldn’t go with Nike because of sanctions,” a KBA official
said. “We can’t have any brand names.” Nike will still pro-
vide uniforms for the KBA men’s team which has an all-
South Korean roster, the official said. The Korea Canoe
Federation, which is sponsored by Japanese sports brand
Descente, has also found a local company to make uni-
forms for its paddlers on the joint team. 

“We measured the North Korean paddlers’ sizes after
they arrived (on Sunday) and the uniforms are now in pro-
duction,” a federation official said. It is the first time North
and South Korea have formed unified teams to compete at
the Asian Games. The two countries - which are technical-
ly still at war after the 1950-53 Korean War ended with an
armistice instead of a peace treaty - will also march
together at the opening and closing ceremonies in
Indonesia. The move follows an agreement between North

Korean leader Kim Jong Un and the South’s president
Moon Jae-in at their summit in April.

Sporting cooperation helped spark the current thaw
between the two Koreas after the North sent a high-level
delegation and athletes to the Winter Olympics held in
the South in February, with the two countries forming
their first-ever unified Olympic team - a joint women’s
ice hockey squad - for the Games. Diplomatic efforts

have gathered pace since then, leading to a landmark
summit between Kim and US President Donald Trump in
Singapore last month. But the US has warned against
easing sanctions against the North Korean regime,
recently blocking a request by the International Olympic
Committee to the UN that called for an exemption to
allow the delivery of sports equipment to the isolated
country.— Agencies 

Sanctions push unified Korea teams to go no-brand at Asiad

SHANGHAI: A Chinese kung-fu monk rockets down
the halfpipe, his robe fluttering behind him, bald head
glistening in the sun, to claim snowboard Olympic
gold. It may sound like a sequel to hit comedy film
“Cool Runnings”, but for Beijing 2022 hosts China
this is no joke. China is so worried about its lack of
winter Olympians and losing face on home soil that it
is plundering the martial arts schools of Buddhist
monasteries in the search for a star.

Frantic sports chiefs have plucked 125 teenage stu-
dents from the renowned Songshan Shaolin Temple in
the central province of Henan in the hope their martial
arts prowess can translate into medal-winning per-
formances on the snow. The latest batch of 23 students
left for Beijing on Monday for initial training in
freestyle skiing and other Olympic disciplines, the
Henan Daily newspaper said. The best among them
will then venture to New Zealand to hone their skills.
Medal-hungry China is turning to martial arts training
schools as part of what it is calling “cross-discipline
candidate selection” for Beijing 2022.

More than 600 prospective Olympians - boys
and girls - have been hand-picked so far in Henan
alone, the Xinhua news agency said. China’s General
Administration of Sport, the government’s top sports
body, said the nationwide search was designed to
“enrich the talent pool for ice and snow disciplines”.
Officials are also considering asking talented skate-
boarders, acrobats and trampolinists to switch disci-
plines as part of the ramped-up recruitment drive. It
is easy to see why: at the Pyeongchang Winter
Olympics in February, China won just nine medals,
only one of them gold.— AFP 

Snow joke; China 
scours temples for 
Winter Olympic gold

BANDA ACEH: Indonesian officials surround the flame during the torch relay of the 2018 Asian Games in
Banda Aceh yesterday. — AFP 

LOS ANGELES: LeBron James says he is looking forward
to the challenge of turning around the NBA’s Los Angeles
Lakers, who are coming off the worst five-year period in
franchise history. “I like the challenge of being able to
help a team get to places that they haven’t been in quite a
while,” James told American sports broadcaster ESPN.
“And obviously the Lakers haven’t made the playoffs in a
few years, but the Lakers organization and historical fran-
chise matches up there with all the greats. 

“You can look at the (NFL Dallas) Cowboys and you
can look at the (NFL New England) Patriots, you can
look at Manchester United, the Boston Celtics — these
are like historical franchises. “And for me to be a part of
that, I think it’s a great move not only for me but for my
family and for the history of basketball in general.” James
was speaking out Monday in his first public comments
since leaving the Cleveland Cavaliers and signing with
the Lakers.

The 33-year-old James is entering his 16th NBA season.
He has won three championships and made it to the finals
nine times, including a streak of eight years straight. James
had agreed to a four-year, $154 million contract with the
Lakers, leaving the Cavaliers after four seasons in which he
led them to four NBA finals. James brought Cleveland its
first major sports crown since 1964 when the Cavs won the
2016 NBA crown but lost three of four finals showdowns
with the Golden State Warriors. He decided to make a
move in hopes of rebuilding the Lakers into a winner.

When James joined the Miami Heat, he led them to a
58-24 record and took them to the finals in his first season
in South Florida. The Lakers were 35-47 last season and
haven’t made the playoffs since 2013, hitting the bottom
after compiling 16 championships. They haven’t gone past
the second round of the playoffs since Kobe Bryant led
them to consecutive NBA titles in 2009 and 2010. “At the
end of the day, the guys love to play ball, and that’s what

they do every single day. I love that,” James said.
“And bringing Lance (Stephenson) and JaVale

(McGee) and Beas (Michael Beasley) and (Rajon)
Rondo, they’re guys that every day that they wake up
they think about the game of basketball. And everything
else is secondary. “So we look forward to all the chal-
lenges.” He also used his  LeBron James Family
Foundation on Monday to officially open a new elemen-
tary school in his hometown of Akron, Ohio for at-risk
students. The “I Promise School” will operate on an
extended school year to help 240 third and fourth
graders study and learn at an appropriate speed and
catch up if they are lagging. The school will also feature
job placement assistance for parents and a on-site food
bank for families.

‘The violence, the guns’
“I know these kids more than they know themselves,”

James said in a video introducing the program. “I walked
the same streets. I rode the same bikes on the same streets
they ride on... everything these kids are going through, the
drugs, the violence, the guns, everything they going
through as kids, I know.” The 15-year NBA veteran was
third in the league last season with 27.5 points a game,
matched his career high with 8.6 rebounds and had a
career-high 9.1 assists. James has played in 1,143 career
regular season games for the Cavaliers and Heat, averag-
ing 27.2 points, 7.4 rebounds, 7.2 assists. He ranks seventh
in career NBA scoring with 31,038 points and also won
Olympic gold medals in 2008 at Beijing and 2012 at
London.— AFP 

LeBron seeking 
a ‘turn around’ 
for lowly Lakers

OHIO: LeBron James makes his way through the crowd during the opening ceremonies of the I Promise
School on July 30, 2018 in Akron, Ohio. —AFP 

TOKYO: The opening and closing ceremonies at Tokyo’s
2020 Olympics Games will showcase Japan’s ancient and
modern sides, the traditional theatre actor newly appoint-
ed to direct the events said yesterday. The appointment of
Mansai Nomura, who performs in Japan’s centuries-old
classical theatre and is well known domestically, may sug-
gest the importance that the country’s traditional arts will
play in the ceremonies. But Nomura gave little away.

“I will do my utmost to produce Olympic and
Paralympic ceremonies that are simple but rich in Japanese
spirit,” Nomura told reporters. “I want to show our palette
holds paints of many colors,” he said, pledging to “cover
the entire range, from high art to entertainment.” The over-
arching concept of the ceremonies will be announced later
this year, but Nomura said there would be drama. “Quiet at
times, elevated at times... I want to show big swings,” he
said. While Nomura is famed for his performances in
Japan’s traditional comedy theatre, and is likely to draw on
his knowledge of the country’s rich artistic heritage, he
said he was also a fan of modern entertainment.

And he said he saw no barriers to combining modern
and traditional art. A fan of Michael Jackson, he compared
the pop star’s famed moonwalk to “suriashi”, a technique

of classical Japanese performance in which actors wear-
ing traditional socks slide on wooden floors. “Put the
soles of your feet (on the floor) and go forward, it’s suri-
ashi. Going backward, it’s moonwalking. What appears
to be two extremes can be like two sides of a coin,” he
said. Asked whether he’d be performing himself, he

quipped: “I’d moonwalk as much as people want if it
pleases them. The budget for that would be zero.”
Nomura will direct the ceremonies with a team including
Hiroshi Sasaki, a leading advert director who was Japan’s
pointman for the handover ceremony at the end of the
Rio 2016 Olympics.—AFP 

2020 Olympics
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TOKYO: Chief executive creative director Mansai Nomura (center), executive creative director for the Olympic
Games, Takashi Yamazaki (left) and executive creative director for the Paralympic Games Hiroshi Sasaki join
hands as they pose at the end of a press conference yesterday. —AFP 

NAIROBI: Doping is a global menace and there should
be no discrimination in the tough new anti-doping rules
announced by the sport’s governing IAAF at its council
meeting in Buenos Aires last week, a senior Kenyan
athletics official said on Monday. Under the rules
approved by the International Association of Athletics
Federations, Kenyan athletes will be among those
required to have at least three out-of-competition dop-
ing tests in the 10 months before a world champi-
onships or Olympics. “The rigorous dope testing
Kenyan athletes will be subjected to is a necessary evil
to safeguard the interest of the majority of those who
overwhelmingly run clean,” Barnaba Korir, a member of
Athletics Kenya’s (AK) Executive Committee, told
Reuters.

“It’s however our belief this is done with the assur-
ance that doping is a global menace and has to be
fought as such without discrimination. AK will cooper-
ate fully to fulfill its objectives and help reduce and
eventually eliminate this vice.” Up to 50 Kenyan ath-
letes have failed dope tests in the past six years, among
them 2016 Rio Olympics marathon champion Jemima
Sumgong and former Olympic and three-time world
1,500m champion Asbel Kiprop, who has repeatedly
denied any wrongdoing.— Reuters
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